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tairciltg Cade.
Shortness of Time.

; Time is short,' Christian,
Years pass swift o'er thee;

Night's fleeting, Christian,
Day is before thee.

Bright will the morrow prove,
Lasting for ever!

In thy loved home above
Night shall be, never!

Press forward, Christian,
Home is before thee;

Faint thou not, Christian,
God's eye is o'er thee;

From His deep heart of love,
Nought shall thee sever I

He will thy portion ,prove,
Now and for ever 1

O'er life's sea, Christian,
Jesus will guide thee;

Brave the storm, Christian,
-IBalove will hide thee.

Soon wilt thou gain the shore,
There rest for ever 1

There billows rage no more,
Storm assail, never!

Face the foe, Christian,
Love's banner's o'er thee;

Fight the fight, Christian,
Glory's before thee.

Bear the cross, banish tear,
Be dismayed, never I

Through all life's changing year,
Trust in God, ever I

Onward haste, Christian,
Faint, yet pursuing,'

Time redeem, Christian,
Be up and doing.

Soon will the race be run,
Then joy for ever 1

soon will the crown be won,
Which fadeth, never!

The Bridegroom wines! Christian,
Be thy lamp burning;

Watoh and wait, Christian,
For His returning.

Morning dawns, glory's near,
Slumber then, never

Soon will thy Lord appear,
Then bliss for ever I

SAWERS.

Tow tate.
Mintz is a deeppathos in this lyric of Tennyson,

which may' apply more truly to those shut out from
the marriage supper ofthe Lamb, than to those into
whose lips he puts it..
Late, late—so late—and dark and chill the night 1
Late, late--so late--but we oan enter still.

Too late, too late I ye oan not enter now.

No light had we, for that we do repent.
And, learning this, the bridegroom will relent.

Too late, too late 1 ye can not enter now.

No light—so late—and dark and chill the night I01 let us in, that we may find the light 1
Too late, too late! ye can not enter now.

Have we not beard the bridegroom is so sweet ?

41 let us in, though late, to kiss his feetl
No, no—too late 1 ye can not enter now.

REI.IOION IN A STORM.
One night, shortly after the passeigeis

had gone on board a steamer plying between
two Atlantic cities, the stewardess of which
was a pious mulatto, the wind suddenly
changed, dark clouds obscured the rising
moon, and at length there was every appear-
ance of a terrible gale. The ladies who
were retiring, became alarmed and timid;
amid all other calls for help, Stewardess was
constantly obliged to go to the door of the
cabin'in order to convey messages from the
anxious husbands and fathers without.

"Stewardess," called one, " how are the
ladies in berth thirty-two ? Tell them the
captain says there is no real danger, this is
a mere squall of wind ; it'll be over in an
hour or two."

" Oh, Stewardess ! I hope -you'll take
good care of my wife," said another, "she's
apt tote awful sick. I suppOse it's against
your rules for me to, go into the cabin, but
I'll staynear the door, till the wind goes down."

"I'll do the best I can, sir," said the ',NO-

WA turning hastily.in answer to an impera-
tive cry for assistance." -

" Stewardess," murmured a tall gentle-
man touching her shoulder as she washasten-
ing back,. "my daughter is in berth eleven,
I fear she is alarmed, will you give her this,"
pie:lording a small piece ofpaper,"and tell
her our Heavenly Father is watoling over us
here as well as on land." •

"Aye, 4e, sir" that I will;" and Steward-
ess, notwithstanding her haste, cast a glance
of pleasure on the noble form before her. '

The lady in birth,eleven was pressing both
'tor hands to her head. Her face and lips
were white as marble, but she uttered not
one complaining word,

Stewardess saw at once that she was suf-
fering keenly, and said, in a soothing tone,
" can I get you anything, miss? Here, I've
brought you a note from your father."

•

" Will you please to read it, said thq
girl, feebly, ""my head aoheli se; I'm aim*
blind."

"_Yes, dear." She turns so,that the light
Will fall.upon the paper, and reacts " Tholl
wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind
is sted on thee.""That's a precious text, miss; its' com-
forted me many a time."

" Thankyou, nurse, so it is. Oh, I wish
father could. come in and pray with me!
Where is he now ?"

" Help, Stewardess, quick'! " shrieked ja
young girl, " oh, I know I shall die !"

The woman turned reluctantly from the
lady, and assisted the other to remove her
rich travelling dress, so that she could lie
down'in her berth.

" I'm sure we shall all be drowned," ex-
claimed the girl, beginning to cry as soon as
she was a little relieved. 6 Oh, dear, I can't
die .yet ;I'm not prepared." •

this moment, the vessel lurched and
*ocked so that the woman was almost thrown
off her feet. Every timber creaked and
gemmed, while the- sound of many -feet and
aip 4cutilig of the captain preyed that the
gale was at its height. The noise and con-
fusion in the cabin was terrible. Several la-

des,sprang from their berth and commenced
ressing themselves. Others cried aloud,

and others, too sick to arise, shrieked and
loudly lamented their fate, doomed, as they
thought, to a watery grave.

Running here and there, as her attention
was required, the Stewardess saw that the
young lady in number eleven had arisen from
her berth, and was kneeling by a chair, in
the most retired place she could find. Paus-
ing one moment near her, she found she had
attracted attention, and then said, "If you
would read a few verses aloud, miss, I thinkyou might do a power of good."

Without a word, the young lady arose, and
approaching a table, opened the Bible, and
in a low, faltering voice, began the one hun-
dredth and seventh psalm.

The noise witllln the cabin was so great,
that at first the reading could not be heard,
but with the help of the Stewardess, who
passed from one berth to another with a whis-
per, " hush, the young lady is reading," the
passengers ceased their crying and began to
listen. " These see the works of the Lord,
and his wonders in the deep. For he COLD-

mandeth, and raiseth the stormy wind, which
lifteth up the waves thereof. They mount
up the heaven, they go down again to the
depths , their soul is melted, because of trou-
ble. They reel to and fro, and stagger like
a drunken man, and are at their wits end.
Then they cry unto the Lord in their trouble,
and he bringeth them out of their distresses.
He maketh the storm a calm, so that the
waves thereof are still. Then they are glad
because they be, quiet; so'he bringeth them
unto their desired haven. Oh, that men
would praise the Lord for his goodness, for
his wonderful works to the childrenof men I"

" Thankyou, thank you, miss," was echoed
from one part of the cabin to another, when
the psalm was concluded.

Will you please tell me, dear," called
out one old lady, " whereabouts that chap
ter is ?"

"I never see such a book," apostrophized
Stewardess, " it's calmed 'em all down like
lambs. I'm sure I thank you a thousand
times, miss, for obleeging me. They all seem
mazingly comforted by it."

In an hour or two, the gale had subsided,
and the ladies having received the assurance
that all danger was past, retired once more
to their berths, where many of them soon fell
asleep. The occupant of number eleven,
however, was an exception. She still sat
near the table, the Bible open before her, and
her whole attention apparently absorbed in
its sacred contents.

At length, when all was quiet, Stewardess
drew near and said, in a respectful tone,
"I'm ,glad to see you love that good book,
miss.'

" Oh, it is precious!" exclaimed the young
lady enthusiastically, "I never felt its power
so much as to-night. I am not very strong,"
she added, with a heightened color, "and
must confess when you first came to me I
was terribly alarnied. But those few words
you read calmed me at once. How kind in
father to think of me. I wish he could know
how,quiet I feel."

" see if I canfind him," said the Stew-
ardess, rising cheerfully.

" Oh, I thank you! Tell him I found the
gracious promise fulfilled, and now I beg of
him to go to sleep."

After she had deliveredthe message, Stew-
ardess returned, and finding the young lady
did not intend to retire, gladly availed her-
self of the invitation to resume-her seat.

" This is my time for reading," she said,
drawing a worn Bible from her pocket.

"You love the good book, too, I see," re-
marked the lady with a smile.

"It's home and family to me, miss. It's
company to me, night and day. If the wind's
blo.Wing a gale, as it did to:night, Heel safe,
because I know who holds the waters in his
fist. I know, if he wills, it, he can speakthe
waves into a calm. My heart warmed at
once-to your faitherlmiss, *Lea he-sent you
that verge thilik of 'lt -*lbis dues-warm
to those who read the good kook."

"You have a great opportunity to study
character here, nurse."

"Yes, miss, and allus find those who fear
to offend the Lord in a 'calm love him and
confide in him the most when they're in
danger."

" What doyou mean?"
"Why, afore the passengers have been on

board twelve hours, I can generally tell who
are christians and who belongs to the world.
I don't mean, professors, I mein genwine
heart christians. A-chance word or expres-
sion, miss, tells a great deal, and I've often
thought how much good christians may do if
they bear it in mind. But, as I was saying,
those who Jove Christ run right to him, as
you did, when they're in trouble, while oth-
ers shriek and scream, and don'tknow where
to go for help."

The young lady looked very thoughtful,
and at length said L" I never considered it
in, that light before, but I'm afraid I have
been too timid in speaking of religion. Such
subjects always seem so sacred to me."

The nextmorning dawned clear andbright.
Within the cabin there was scarcely a trace
of the.confusion and fright caused by the
tempest. Indeed, few remembered it except
to joke each other at giving way to alarm..

"I didn't suppose there was anyreal dam-
' ,ger, said one.

" Your screams at the time would lead
one to think you slid," 'answered her compa-
nion.
• "We ought to be thankful to,our heavenly
Father that we are alive this pleasant morn-
ing," remarked Stewardess, who happenedto
be passing.

" Yes, we ought," exclaimed a sickly look-
ing lady, " and to the young miss whose
reading reminded us where to put our trust."

The secondnight several-of the passengers
approached the table in the cabin, and read
a felt verses- 4.omsthe.,Bil*Alefcior,posy en-
tered their bertha

Stewardess watched her opportunity, .and
when all was quiet, begged her yonng friend,
to read again for the benefit of the whole.
Quite a number of voices echoed the wish,
when, in,a sweet, distinct tone, she read the
fourteenth chapter chapter of John's Gospel.
Not a sound was heard as she then, m an,
unostentatious manner, kneeled by her chair,
while she -silently commended her soul to
God, and asked his protection for the night.

" Oh, miss," exclaimed Stewardess, com--
ing forward eagerly to help her undress " I
am glad you. are not ashamed to own Christ.:
I wish all christians mould, Was bold as-
worldly people are, in proclaiming them-

, selves.—Tke Pious Stewardess.

THE BEATING HEART. AND ITSLESSON.
WHEN I was a very little girl, one evening

my mother called me.to her side to undress
me faibed. Looking at me very earnestly,.
and stroking .iny.head rovingly, shesaidittf-
me, " Go into the parlor, dear, andrun across
the room as hard as you can, three times:'.'Astonished at such a direction as this, and
wondering what she could wish me to do such
a strange thing for, I ran off gaily7-accom-
plished the order, and running back breath-
less to her, she took my little hand and laid
it over, my heart, and asked me if I felt its
beating. Of course I felt it distinctly—and
she told me that was my heart—that if it
should stop beating, I would die—that God
made it beat night and day, day and night
—all the time, without a -moment's pause,
and that he could stop it as easily as he could
keep it going ; but that if he should, I would
stop breathing, and would soon be cold and

stiff in death. Then she asked me if that
was not a wonderful God who made every
being upon earth—every man, woman and
little child, and gave to each and every one
beating hearts like mine, and kept them all
in motion. Some day, she said, he would
stop its beating, and then I would die—every
body would die—no person in the world
would live always—that God had appointed
unto each and all a time to die.

For some unaccountablereason this asto-
nished me more than anything she had yet
told me; for I had already studiedmy "Par-
ley's Geography" enough to have some idea
of the magnitude of the world, and the mul-
titudes of people in it, and that they should
all have a time appointed in which to die—-
every person, without an exception—all liv-
ing now, and all who should be born, nearly
paralyzed me with awe. Like a woman of
discernment and judgment, she perceived she
had told me enoughfor one night, and asked
me ifa little girl like me should 'not love the
wonderful God who gave me such a strong,
vigorous little heart, and kept it throbbing
to keep me alive, and would it not be very
ungrateful in her even for one night, to forget
to thank him for his unceasing care and love.
Then she clasped my hands, and listenedre-
verently to my evening prayer, .which re-
peated with unusual solemnity.

The quietevening—the astonishment with
which Ireceived and obeyed her strange
order—her sole-Inn and reverential manner—'
all conspired to make an impression on my
plastic mind, which no changeS of time can
eradicate. The lesson of that night is as
vivid to my mind as if it hid occurred but
last week. Many an' eventful year has in-
tervened—many a long year has passed since
my mother's warm and loving heart beat its
last throb.

" That heart on which we slept
In the far long-ago,

Ere sorrow broke it, and ere time had swept
Her dark hair o'er with snow.

The frosthath lain, the weed bath gTown above
That heart whose,warm depths God had filled with

love."
Her features have nearly faded from my

memory, but this and similar otlt lessons
have not, and never will fade. Her heart
has followed the decree of its Maker, as she
that night predicted to me it surely would,
but her teachings yet live.

A day or two since my,heart began a fu-
rious beating—presently it stopped; I grew
weak and blind ; I thought of the words of
my saintedrnother—" Some day it will stop,
and you will stop breathing, and soonbe cold
and stiff in death." Had that sday come ?

No kind friends were near to apply remedies,
and my heart resumed its accustomed labor.
It has not yet attained the regularity of
health, and I am ever and anon, reminded of
the solemn looks and tones of my dear mo-
ther on that memorable night. May it find
me as ready as she herself was, to enter into
my: rest.

Mothers, doyou realize and appreciate the
beautiful and endearingrelationship between
yourself and children? Do you embrace
every opportunity to impart and impress, as
only a tender, loving mother can do, some
interesting or important lesson ? Do you,
like my faithful mother, make such opportu-
nities, or do you rest satisfied with having
performed your whole duty, when you have
provided for their temporal wants, and taught
them the catechism and the,..Rsalms ? H.
—Banner of thaCovetaant-

THE REBELLIOUS PRAYER.
"LET him-become what he will: so he may live,

I shall be satisfied." - -

-Thus prayed a father by the sick-bed of
a youthful and an only son. He had prayed
importunately for the abatement of the dis-
ease, but the child continually struggled with
intense pain.- A calm at last visited the suf-
ferer. The pulse thathad throbbed and-Int:.
tered beat feebly and slowly. A deathlike
hue overcast the features. The physician
shook his head sadly, and said there was no
hope. Suddenly the father thought that per-
haps God was about to take away hiseebild,
to save the child from a life of error. Should
he pray God to change his purpose? There
was a struggle in the parent's heart. He
gazed 'wistfully upon the child's countenance.
It was calm, beautifully' calm. The cheeks
that were wont to dimple with laughter, were
rigid, still, marblelike. The eye, that_ deep
of affection into which he had loved to gaze,
*as Unusually brilliant. The pale, red lip'swore those marks of sorrow that always
touch a parent's heart. The longer he look-
ed upen his idol the more lovely it seemed.
All his desire and affection centered upon
It sheraed hard to give it up—hard, very
hald. Tears filled his eyes and he uttered
the rebellious prayer recorded above,

The child recovered.
* * * * * *

".Father, will you see me to the,tree
Many years have passed since the scene

we have been 'describing. That son had pass-
ed through an almost unparalleled course of
iniquity and yjilainy... He. had broken the
sensitive heart_ofan affectionate and watch-
ful, mother,, arid brought her. to a suicide's
grave. lie had been tried for crimet convie-
tea, and sentenced to -death. Pardon was
offered. Itimliy the '6ffibers of the law' 'if he
would reform and lead an Axemplatryhfe.
But he preferred the alternative of the gal-
lows. In vain his' white-haired father expos-

'tulated with him. With a careless air the
criminal asked him if he would see him to the
tree, and then went out of the prison with
the sheriff, ,and *.as harigel

,--!,X'he above story is true and instructiVe-
'ln our dissatisfaetion with the prospective
providence& of we are in,danger of hav-
ing our deaire granted us. It is our duty to
bear, as well as to do,- the will of God. All
his, acts towards us are acts of love. Our
journeyheavenward is necessarily variable.
We have our Gethsemanes. Let us not for-
get, when praying for the bitter cup of afflic-
tion to pass, the words of our Master, "Ne-
vertheless, not as /will, but as thou wilt"—
Independent.

SEEK 010087 IN YOUTH.
AN old man, one day, took;a child,,ou his

knees .,:andlold him to seek Jesus by Pia"yer,
and to love Nut as the sinner's Friend. The
child,lookedin his face, and asked,—

.

"But, de you seek Jesus and doyou love
him ? "

And the old man in sorrow said
" I would, my child, but my heart is hard.

When I was young,-I thought I would seek
the Lord ; but I did not; now I am old, my
heart is as hard and-as cold as a stone."

"I sought the Lord when. I was a child,"
said another old man, " and he has been a
kind and loving Friend -to me all through my
life; and now lam dying, he is near to com-
fort and sustain me. Blessed be his holy
name, I shall see him and love him for-
ever." -

MOB LAW.
TIIE papers which think that Mr. Wendell

Philips was served right when he was mob-
bed in Cincinnati are the same' papers that
thought the speech of Mr. Yancey at the
Cooper Institute, justbefore the election of
1860, a very eloquent oration, and profound-
ly worth public attention. In that speech
Mr. Yancey told us that slavery was a grand
thing, and if we undertook to censure it by
electing Mr. Lincoln:slavery could not think
of submitting to such an indignity, and must
necessarily break up‘the Union. Therewas
no,report of rotten eggs or rioting upon'the
occasion. It was simply a part of the effort
to carry the election Under threat of revohl-
tion.

When treason was struggling to make good
what Mr. Yancey had said, Mr. Phillips de-
clared in Cincinnati he was an. abolition-
ist and a Union maikAeAelegraph said "dis-
unionist, but thatis-tai=iery thing Mr:
lips repudiated)---au‘he was mobbed for
saying so. " Served lum right !" cry the pa-
pers that had so tender a heart and quick an
ear for Mr. Yancey.

Now let us have 'a• fair understanding of
this matter. Mr. Yancey was,,an open dis-
unionist, so was Mr. Phillips. Mr. Yancey
was for disunion became the dominance of
slavery in the Government was threatened.
Mr.-Phillips, because'he thought the. Govern-
ment hopelessly committed to the protection
of slavery. One thought that the Govern-
ment was going to be „just, therefore he was
its enemy. The:; other thought that it was
unjust, therefore he opposed it. •

The mob in Cincinnati was an effort to
to solace,treason. It was engineered doubt-
less by men who would betray that city to
Jeff. Davis to-morrow if they could. It is
applauded by men wheoapplauded Yancey—-
by men so utterly lost to manhood that a
man who would destroy this Government for
the sake of. Slavery isitmore tolerable cha-
racter than he who -Would have destroyed it
for the sake of Liberty, And the men:and
papers that commend tbis riot and anarchy,
during which the foundations of society are
imperiled, are the newspapers and the politi-
cians who claim to be especially conservative
and law-and-order-loving citizens ! To save
and favor slavery, which is the- direct and
personal enemy of every laboring man in the
country, they applaud i anarchy. They, are
as blind as they are. .vicious. —.Harper's
Weekly.

LARGE PEES.
TIM largest fee Sir Astley Cooper ever

received was paid him by a West India mil-
lionaire named Hyatt. This gentleman hav-

. .

Iing occasion to under, a painful and peril-
ous operation, was atte- ed by Drs. I.4ettsom
and Nelson as physicia `s, and Sir Astley as
Chirurgeolf.- 'The weal ;patient, his treat-
ment havitig4sulted' t successfully, Was
so delighted that he fee' his physicians with
300 guineas each. ~f 4 tyou, sir," cried the
grateful old man, sittm up in his bed, and
speaking AO his surg,eon, " shall have some-
thing better. There, sir—take that."' The
that was the, convalescent's nightcap,-which
he flung at the dextermis operator. .:"Sir,.'-'
replied Sir Asti:en piciOng up the cap, " I'll
pocket the affient." Ii was well he did so,
for nli reaching home lie found in the cap a,
draft for 1000 guineas.' -This story has been
told in various ways, bit all its tellers agree
as to the amount of the!prize.

Catherine, the Empress ofRussia, waseven
more munificent than ;the West India plan-
ter When Dr. Dinsdale for many years .a
Hertford. physician, and subsequently the
parliamentaryrepresentative ofthat borough,
went over to Russia and inoculated the Em-
press and•her son, in t.be year 1768, he was
rewarded with-a.. fee, of £12,000, a pension

innfor life of £5OO per', um, and, the rank
of Baron of the Emp". .. But if Catherine
paid thus handsomely or increased security
of life, . a modern emperor of Austria put
down a'yet more royalifee for his death-war-
rant. When wilds d4fh-hed, the Emperor
Joseph asked Quarin his opinion of his case,
the physician told o.e ifonarch that he could
not possibly live fortyieight h9nrs. In ac=
knowledgment of this ;frank declaration of
the truth, the Eniperpr, created Quarin a,
Baron, and gave himagension of more than
£2 000 per annum to opport the rank. with.
—Book about DoctorB.l,

WASRINGTOWS ATTEN-TION
*IOUS -DUTIES.

WE may observe, - also, that the'absorbing
cares of his high station were not allowed to
interfere with hisattention to the public-and
private duties ofreligi4i. He was a regular,
attendant at church. -

c'r Sabbath; - and .a
ststedly occupied

inChrist Church is p z'erveditii- a valtrible'
relic in the Hall of Independence. No vi-
sitors were received aiihis house on the Sab-
bath, with the exeeptten of ' one congenial
friend, Mr. Trumbullftpeaker of the House-
of Itepresentatives, "pent or his religious
character, Who sometspenc an-hour with
him.- 'lt 'was his habit to read a sermon orsome portion of the Scriptures'along with
Mrs.- Washington, on 'tthe Sabbath evening.

He generallyretireq to his study at a cer-
tain hour every night)aking a candle, and
carefully closing the , Youthful cu-
riosity once led his nephew, Robert Lewis,
while- living in the house, to peep into theroom; and he.observed that Washington was
on his knees, with the Bible open on a small
stand before him. HJegenerallyrose it-four
o'clock, and spent souse time in his library,.
in private devotion, aiirste'suPposed. -kt. was,
no douht, hy the prayerful study of the word
of God, that he form ;;a character so- re-
markable for harmo s.,*k. 4.,!,xcellence, in.which
we find 'cOuragewitilut rashness, prompt-
ness without' precipitslce, firmness ,without
obstinacy, gentleness without weakness, ge-
nerosity without prOdigality, dignity without
pride, religion without hypocrisy,

He was in the habit'd asking thik diviße
blessing at his table,' ,ilthikugh, when"a mi-
nister of the Gospel was present, he request..
ed him to officiate. The late venerable Dr.

Green'who was one of the chaplains of Con-
gress during his adMinistration, mentions,
"that the place of the',chaplain was directly,
opposite to the President. The company
stood while the blessing was asked; and on

„a certain-occasion, the President's mind was
.probably-occupied "with some.mteresting

-TEE POPULAR REMEDY.
TinTRILLE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF DOCKt)' is the most popular medicine, because it is thebest Connu SYRUP, the best BloodPurifier, the most.potent Invigorator, and'the mostsoothing and speedy .cure for pains in the lungs and spitting of blood.For sale by the prop"" F. JIMELLVI No: 11:26Market St., andby. all Durggista.. • .I=2B tf

Life-Size Photographs in.
AA RE much superior to Oil Paintings, as likenesses

and pieturess, ifmaderby skilful artists, such asyou fold at REIMER'S G A TERI', Second street,above Green. 'Made directly from living persons, andfrom small Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, or Photo-graphs,-*henpersons are deceased. jan2 ly

The West Chester-Academy,.
AT WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA,

Within Two Rams Ridefrom Philadelphia.
WILL commence the Summer:Term, of full Fivemonths,—the Seventeenth Session, under thedirection of its present Principal,—on the First ofMay next. Boys and Young Men are thoroughly pre-wedfor,College or Business. Eight gentlemen oftried ability ,and experience, constitute the corps ofInstructors. The !TRENCH, GEBISAN andSPANISH lan-guages are taught bynative resident teachers. Thedepartment of "Military Tactics " is in successfuloperation, under the charge of acompetent instructor,without, in the' least,s interfering with theregular stu-dies ofthe school ; while the individual'studentis notrequired to connect himself twith it.Catalogues, containingfullinformation, may be hadat the office, of this : aper, or on anti-ion to thePrincipal, aim F. Rs, A. M.ap3 tf - West Chester, Penna.

CHEAT JIAT STORE!
• l'Elit-P:LE',OF PASRIOIif!!

BATS AND CAPS
' • Cheap/or Cash,

44 N. SIXTH STREET
(Between 'Market L Areh,)

BOURNE

Particular attention paid to bespoke Hats. [decl2 1y

Aintrir An- 7 11E): 0 Itt t tiitit 4#d-......14,*,.:0t.,(...,,.-:;-0v4.-.#1,g.,.1i....e'ot
Which of these old men would you wish to

be like ?

"Choose ye to-day. Christ calls to-day
Oh, listen to his voi2e,And make the Lord, with delay,
Your early, only choice."

il Lortilautotto.

cern, when, on going to the table, he began
to ask the blessing himself. He uttered but
a word or two, when, bowing to me," says
Dr. Green, "he requested me to proceed,
which I accordingly did. I mention this,"
he continues, "because it shows that'Presi-
dent Washington- always-asked' a blessing
himself, when a: chaplain was not present. ,

—Rev. Dr. Wylie.

THE POPULATION OF NEW TOM

IN pursuance of a,request made by Police
Superintendent Kennedy, of Mr. J. G. Ken-
nelly, Chief of ,the Census Bureau at Wash-
ington, the following figures are given of the
actual population of this city, whiph, it will
be seen, place the total at some forty-five or
fifty thousand less than we have been in the
habit of considering it
White. Males 386,909

" Females, . .
. 406,272

Cord, Males; . .
5,391

" Females, . - 7,081

Total, . . 805,653

Alvatiotlo tub,
WILLIAM F. GEDDES,

Plaiik- and -Fancy Printer,
No;820 CHESTNUT &NEE;

(Over Adams' Express) Philadelphia.

Pamphlets, Constitutions, Circulars, Cards, Bill-
heads, Bills of Lading, Law and Custom Mouse
Blanks, etc. mar 27 tf

BAHER & CO'S PURE MEDICINAL TRANS-
pmtENTT Con LIVER OrL.—Prepared for our sales

by our own agent at the fisheries. Its purity and ex-
cellence•have won for it the confidence and patronage
ofthe-Medical Faculty throughout the country, who
recommend it as superior to any other now manufac-
tured. Its delicacy and sweetness enable the weak-
-est invalato retain it.

Its efficiency depending on its purity, and the abili-
ty of the patientto use it for a long time, results must
be obtained from the use of our Oil which cannot be
expected from others. Manufactured only by

JOHN C. BAKER & CO.,
No. 154North Third street, Philadelphia.

And may be had ofall Druggists. mar27 3m

CARPETS AND Wl* CLOTH
AT ELDRIDGE'S CHEAP. STORE.

BEING in a by-street, under very little expenses,
the subscriber is enabled ,to sell _at sufficiently

Low.Paicks to suit the HARDEST TIMES, 1113.(1:tA give
all classes of people achance to save money, he offers
a choice assortment of
TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS, IMPERIALIN, GRAIN,

AND VENETIAN CARPETS,
and Oil Cloths of all widths also, Mattings of all
kinds, and very low priced Ingrain and Entry and
Stair Carpets, Cotton and Hemp Carpets, etc., etc.

H. IL ELDRIDGE,
No. 43 Strawberry st., 2d door ab. Chestnut,

mar27 2m • Philadelphia.
Ita., Strawberry is the first street welt of Second.

KOLLOCK'S
DANDELION COFFEE.

TEE'S preparation, madefrom the best Java Coffee,
is recommended by physicians as a superior

NUTRITIOUS' BEVERAGE for General Debility,
Dyspepsia, and all bilious 'disorders. Thousands
who have been compelled to abandon the use of Cof-
fee will use this without injurious effects. One can
contains the strength of twopounds of ordinary coffee
Price 25 cents.

'HOLLOWS LEVAIN.
The purest -and best. BAKING POWDER known,

for making light, sweet and nutritious Bread and.
Cakes. Brice 15'cents. Manufactured by

-KommoiK CimmisT,
Comer ofBitotid and Chestnut` streets,Phi*

And soldby all Druggists and Grocers.: mar27 tf

" The Pen isMightier than the Sword."
THE GOLD PEN—THE. BEST OF ALL PENS.

MORTON'S ooLTI PENS.
The Best Pens in the World,

(AN receipt ofany of the following sums in cash or
iJ post-stamps, the sn'bieriberwill send by return
of mall, or otherwise; as directed,- a Gold Pen or
Pnns, selecting the same according to descriptions
V3Z.

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES
For 25 cents, the -Magic Pen - for 38 cent's, the

Lucky Pen.; for 50 cents,the'nways-Ready Pen;
for 76 cents the Elegant Pen ; and fbr $1 the. Ex
delsior Pen.

The sizes are, Nos. 2, 3,4, 5 and 5.
THE SAME PENS IN SILVER-PLATED EX-

TENSION CASES, .WITH PENCILS.
For 60 cents, the Magic Pen ; for 75 cents, theLucky ;Pen.; for $l, the Always-Ready Pen; for

$1 26, the.Elegant Pen; and for $l5O, the Excelsior
Pen. These are well -finished, good Writing Gold
Pens; with Iridosmin Points, the average wear ofevery one ofwhich-will, far, outlasta-gross oftheoliest
Steel Pens.

The name " .:Morton;" "Number," and " Quali-
ty," are stamped on the following Pepe', andthe
Points are warranted for six months, except against
accident. The numbers indicate size only: No. 1.being the smallest, No. 6 the largest, adapted for thepocket; No. 4 'the smalleit, and No. IQ the largest
Mammoth Gold Pen, for the desk. Long and me-dintri.Nibs of all sizes and qualities. Short Nibs of
Nos.' 4,5, 6 and 7, and , made only, of, first quality.
The, engravings are fac-similes of-the sizes and styles.

OLD PENS,- WITHOUT CASES. •
For-75 cents, a No. 1 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 8

Pen, ad quality. • -

For $l, a.No.• 2 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 8 Pen,2d quality, or a No. 4 Pen, 8d quality. . •
For $1 25, a N0."3Pen, Ist quality, or allo. 4Pen,2d or a NO. 5 Pen, 3d quality.Tor•sl 50, allo. 4Ten, lst quality, or a-No,5Pen,2d quality, or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality.
For $175, a No. 5 Pen, lst quality, or, aNo. 6Pen,

2d-quality.
4 44Fot $2 25,' a`No: 6 Pen, lst quality.

THE SAME GOLD PENS IN SILVER EXTEN-
SION CASES, WITH PENCILS.

Fer $1 50,"a No.'1Pen, lit quality, or a`No. 3

For $1 75, a No. 2 Pen, lat quality, or a No. 3Pen,2d quality, or a No. 4 Pen, `Bd quality.
• For $2,.a No. 3-Pen, istgnality, or a No. 4Pen, 2d
quality or a No: 5 Pen,,3d quality' .

Fors2' 50; a No.'4 Pen,lst,;quility, ora Np. 5 Pen,„
2diqualify, or aNo;6 Pen, 8d qualityFor,sB, a No. 6 Pen,lst quality,or a No. 6 Pert,'2d-quality. • . •

_

,
For. $3 50, a No: 6 Pen, lat quality.

GOLD PENS, ALL lwr QUATJTY; IN SILVER,MOUNTED DESK-HOLDERS. ;
,

For $2, a No. 4 Pen, for. $2.25, a No. 5 Pen, for$2 75, a No. 6 Pen, for $8 50, a.N0.,,.7 Pen.For $4, a No. 8 Pen,, 'for $5, a,No. 9 Pen and for
$6; ti NO. 10 Pen. • - •

The "Ist Quality " are pointed with the .Very bestIridosmin Points, carefully selected, and none ofthisquality are sold with•the slightest imperfection whichskill and 'the closest scrutiny can detect. .
The "2d Quality " are superior. to any Pens madeby him.previous, to the-year 1860.:
The 3d Quality'? he intends shallequal inrespectto Durability, Elasticity and Good Writing Qualities(the Onlytine Considerations) -any Gold Pens Madeelsewhere.
Inregard to the Cheap Gold Pens, he,begs leave to -

say that,previous to operating his New -and PatentedMachines he could not have made as Good Writingsand Durable Pens for the price had' the Gold been:furnished gratuitously.
Parties ordering must in all instances specify the"Number" and' " Quality " of the Pens wanted,and be, particular to describe' the kind of Pensthey prefer--whether stiff or limber, coarse orfine. .

For sale by all dealers in the line throughout thecountry.
Address '

' A. MORTON,No. 26 MaidenLane, New York.Any one'Sendinga single letteritost-stany will re.ceive` •circular with the engravings above referredto. mar2o 6m
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. No. 1112 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia.
' A small Church Organ, with separate Pedal pipes,

on hand, and for sale at a reasonable price. novl4

ARCII ST. CARPET WAREHOUSE.

OLDDEN & RICKNEB,,
No. 832 ARCR STREET,

Two doors below Ninth street, Sonth Side,
PIXLADELPHIA.

Have now on hand a splendid stock of English and
American

CARPETINGS,
of all descriptions, which are offered at greatly re-
duced prices for Cash.

English Brussels from 87c. to $1 per yard. novl4

COAL OIL LAMP WITHOUT A CRTM-
NEY. -

Tritten's Patent Coal Oil Lamp

BURNS all kinds of Coal Oil without the use ofa
Chimney. Housekeepers and others will find it

a SAFE, RELIABLE PORTABLE and convenient desidera-
tum, avoiding entirely-the expense or trouble of the
lamp with chimney% Burners or Lamps wholesale
and retail. by ROBERT H. WEEKS, Gen. Agt.,

No. 16 North Second street.
N.B.—Coal Oil,by the gallon or barrel. nov2l ly

MELODEONS ! HARMONIUMS i I

CONSTANTLY on hand a stock of Melodeons of
my OWN MANE, which cannot be excelled.

I am sole agent for CARHART'S SPLENDID HARMO-
NIUMS, possessing unequalled powers, variety and
beauty of tone. The best instrument for CHURCHES
ever introduced. H. M. MORRISS,

janll ly No. 728 Market street.

JOSEPH BERNHARD,
Bell ,and Brass Founder,

AND MAYTTFACTURER or
- MINERAL WATER APPARATUS,

• nov2B No. 120NORTR SIXTH STREET, PHILA..
DELLS forChurches, School Houses, Corporations,

Factories, Steamboats, etc. Chimes or peals of
any number of Bells, or, in any Key of the Musical
scale, All bells warranted to be one-third superior to
the Cast-steel or Amalgam Bells. Bells of any weight
or tone, with any inscription or design, cast to order.

CYRUS HORNE,
UNDER TAXER,

No 23 NORTH ELEVENTH STREET,
Philadelphia.

O°ITINSt Hearses, Carriages, and everything ap-
pertaining to Funerals, furnished at th,:•, shortest

notice. Lead Coffins on hand. nov2B
Delaware Military Academy at Wil-

- • min"gtoit,
THE NEXT SESSION OF THIS INSTITUTE WILL.

COMIENOE ON
' itOIVDAY, FEBRUARY 3d, 1862.

A LL the branches ofa thorough English and Class-
-LA. ical education, the Infantry and Artillery Drill,
and other," Elements of military art and Science,"
are taughtby experienced and competent instructors.
The moral training ofmules and their habits are care-
fully attendqd to.

Students may enter at any time, andwill be charged
only from the date of entrance.

For circulars, applyto
THEO. HYATT,

feb6 2m. President D. AL A.

EDWIN A. HUGHTS,
UNDERTAKES

AND
SEXTON OF DR. 'WADSWORTH'S CHURCH,

No. 259 Solna TEim STREET,
above Spruce street,

nov2B Philadelphia.

SAMUEL WORK.. - - ." WILLIAM MCCAWCII. .

Klux= & RAIDS, ~PITTSBUito,

BANKING HOUSE OF
WOILK,. itIeCOUCH & CO.

Na..- 36 Souig T.HTSD ATRE.Vr„ 11° 111:LA.DE.TiPH*.
Bank Notes and Coins.euEtherninenaundWesnttern Funds bought on the

most'favorable terms.
Bills of Exchange-on New York,Boston, Pittsburg,

Baltimore, Richmond, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc.,
etc., constantly for sale.

Collections promptly made on all accessible points
in the United States and Cana.das.

Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest
allowed as per agreement -

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,
and Bigness Paper negociated.

Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks,
Philadelphia:, Read, Drexel & Co:, Winslow, Lanier
& Co., New York and Citizens' and Exehange
Banks Pittsburg febl3 tf

FM GROCERIES AND TEAS.
TROXPSON, BLACK & SON,

N. W. corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets,
. VITILADELPHIA.* •

WHOLESALE and Retail dealers-in fine Teas,
Sugar, Coffee, Flour, Fruit, Spicesz Pickles

Preserves, and every, variety of cholueßansily Groce-
Goods delivered in any partief the city, or packe

securely for the country. sept2o Iy

OIL - CLOTHS'
- FOB SALE BY THE HANUFACTURBR; AT
No. 229 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

AHD
No. 49 Cedar Street, New York.

The Stock consists of
Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage poor Oil Cloth.
Table and Stair Oil Clothe.
Stan4:l-Covers and Green Curtain Cloth.
Fibbi Oil Cloths,.froni fo

The style and quality of these goods are not ex
celled. Will be sold to dealers at reasonable Prices
feb 23—Iy THOMAS POTTER, Manufacturei%

FULL WEIGHT WITHOUT PAPER.
WILSON'S DANDELION COFFEE -

IS thebestand'eheapest Coffee that can be used, and
is entirely different front any other.DandeliOn Cof-

fee that has yet been offered to thepublic. Persons
who use it once will continne to use it,:as, addition
to its peculiarly rich and delicious flavor, onehalf the
quantity is Sufficient. It is prepared from areceipt
which the proprietor used, for years in'England, with
greatsuccesstandean be procured at WILSON'S Tea
Warehouse, No. 236 Chestnut street, or at every gro-
cery and tea store in the United States or Canada.

N.B.—The Dandelion Root uied is imported by theproprietor from France, and is of the finest descrip-
tion. The &Teen Dandelion Root for sale. Cash or-
ders from the country,promptly attended to. decl2

100 000 BARRELS OF THE
Lodi Manufactuing Co.'s

POUDRETTE,
•

For'Sale by LODI MANUFACTURING CO.,No. 130Sotith Wharves, Philadelphia, Pa,.
This'Company, with a capital of $150,000,the MostextOnsive works- of the'llind in the world, and in ex-

perience .of 22 years in manufacturing, witha rep -Au-non long_ established, having also the exclusive con-trol of 'all the night soil from the City of New York,
are 'Prepared to furnish an article .which is, without
-doubt, the enzArzsr AND VERY •nzsT fertilizer in theMarket.

Price fcir 7 barrels and over sl`so per barrel, oronly $l5 per ton. It greatly increases the yield andripens-the cropfrom two to three weeks earlier, at anexpense of from $3 to. $4 per acre, and witb.,very lit-tlelabor.
• A Paniphlet; containing all the information neces-sarY,"lo,th letters from Horace Greeley, Daniel Web-ster, and hundreds of farmers who have , used itfor

MANYyears, may be.had NEER by addressing a letteratiabove, or, --
- JAMES T. FOSTER,No. 66 Courtlandt street, .New York.mar2o-8m - Care of the Lodi Menufaeturing Co.

/I. _ RUSSELL, No. 22 NORTE Six= sTaErr, Ame
Vl . ican and Imported

INATC WE S.l
FINE Coral, Lava, and Carbinele Jewelry, in Etru-
scan and plain • 'mountings. 6fiverware of every
description,warranted,equal to coin. , Plated Ware—
Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, Castors, Cups, Knives, Forks,

,

etc. Repairing carefully attended to. nov2B ly

APRIL 17, 1862.

THE CHESTITITE SMUT.
• Lothar from Theo. E. Peters & Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
MESSRS. FARREL, Marina- &Cu.

629 Chestnut Street.
Octrrtninnwl—We have -recovered the Herring9e

Patent Champion Safe, of your make,which we bought
frow.you nearly five years ago, from .the ruins ra our
bulling, N. 716- Chestnut street, which was entirely
Jestroyed by. fire on the morning of the 17th inst.

So rapid wastheprogress of the (tames, before we
couldreachitgre, the whole interfor was one mass
of fire. The.Sate being in the back part of the store,
and surrounded'byr.the mostcombustihie materials, was
exposed tor greatheat„ It fell with 'the walls of that
part of the:411110111g. i7ato the &Thar, and remained im-
bedded in the ruins for more than thirty hours.

The Safe was opened thismorning in the presence of
a number of gentlemeu, -and the contents, comprising
our books, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
of valuable papers, are 211safe not&thing was touched
byfire.. Respectfullys,YOure;

THEO. H. PETERS & CO.
The above Safe can= be ,seen.-at our store, where the

public are invited to call and examine it.
FARREIWHERIONGIiNo. 629 ettesiircri Sr.

(Jayne'* Hall_) . sep 29-1 y

ONE HUNDRED AND- FIFTY .DOl,-
,

LARS PER YEAR I
BELVIDERE SEMINARY; NEW JERSEY.

-4"ANE Hundred and Fifty Dollars will pay for Board
V and Tuition a year, for a young Lady, in thi s
Insittution. Its location for advantages cannot be
surpassed. The instruction is equal to that imparted
in any School of the highest'order. A native French
teacherresides in the fan:lily. Pupils are received at
any time, and charged accordingly.
REV. J.- ADDISON y+- 11'AKRR, A.M., Principal.

KISS DETIA A. SLOCUM Vice Principal

UNDERTAKERS.

GEORGE W. LOTT,
General Furnishing Undertaker,

No. 509 SOUTH THIRTEENTH STREET,
First house below Lombard street,

Philadelphia.
Every requisite furnished at shortest notice, and on

most reasonable terms.
Personal attendance at all hours, nov2l ly

LEWIS FAYETTE,
GEIMAL- 701INISILING ITNDERTAYEE

No. 770 Senth Second street, above Catharine,

7OULD respectfully inform the citizens of Phil-
adelphia, that he still continues at his old

stand, '856 S. Second street, above Catharine, where
he-will keep constantly on hand alarge assortment
of READY Manz. COFFINS, of all qualities, together
with the complete paraphernalianecessary for thepro-
per interment ofthe dead. His horses and carriages
are unsurpassed, and his drivers amongthe mostcare-
ful: Charges moderate. -

Old stand, No. 856 S. Second street, New No. 710.
nov2l ly

YOUNG. LADIES'-MB=ume,
WILMINGTON DEL.,

NTEMIIIOBER limitedto. Thirty.. Buildings new and
•fwell.loctite.d. Accommodations desirable, and

Charges moderate. A few more pupils can be receiv-
ed. For information, address
REV. THOS. M. CANN, A.M., Principal & Prop'r.

Catalogues can be had at the Music store of J. E.
Gould, No. 632 Chestnut street g or, at the office of
the "American Presbyterian." dec26 ly

'GEORGE X. BOYD
BANKER,

Ito. 18 South Third Street, Philadelphia,
(Two doors above'Mechanics' Bank.)

DEALER in Bills -of Exchange, Bank Notes and
~Specie..Drafts on New rink, Boston, Balti-

more, etc., for'sale.. Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold on commission, at the Board ofBrokers. Busi-
ness Paper, -Loans on Collaterals, et.C., negotiated.
Deposits,received end interest allowed. jag

S. syrnss.LEisy. JAMES X. LEIDY.

L„EID.Y BROTHERS
RAVE REMOVED TEEM

Writhe, Book-keeping- and 'MercantileArith-
metic Academy,

To the ExchangeBuilding, cor. of Third St- Dock sts.

T 'RD' BROTHERS-send greeting, as-the best ev
idsnce of.their skilland ability to impartaknow-

ledge of Business Education, twenty-seven years suc-
cessful teaching in the City -of Philadelphia, and now,
thatbusiness is much impaired cvm37where, they have
reduced their prices in some cases 30 per cent., to the
end that persons may embrace' the opportunity to
qualify themselves for any position, or for the tran-
saction of butiness ontheir own account,when business
_shall again revive. Day and Evening Sessions. All
students at this Institution receive individual instruc-
tion. No teaching ever done in classes. dec26 ly

Sacramental
It Pure and

Unadulterated Article,

Especially suited for Communion Purposes.
For sale by STAHL & MILLER,

S. E. corner Tenth and Arch streets,
Philadelphia.deenth ly


